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We report for the first time significant changes in the P680
S+ reduction kinetics of Photosystem II (PS II) in which the 17 and 23 kDa
extrinsic polypeptides are intact, in the presence of Ca2 + or ethylene glycol bis (h-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,NV,NV-tetraacetic acid (EGTA) which
were added to vary the Ca2 + concentration from 5 AM to 30 mM. The decrease in the extent of normal P680S+ reduction decay with lifetimes
of 40–370 ns and a corresponding increase in the extent of kinetics with lifetimes of 20–220 As was interpreted as being due to electron
transfer from YZ to P680
S+ being replaced by slow forward conduction and by processes including P680S+/QA recombination. The question
of whether changes in P680
S+ reduction kinetics were caused by loss of Ca2 + from PS II or by direct interaction of EGTA with PS II was
addressed by lowering the free-Ca2 + concentration of suspensions of PS II core complexes by serial dilution in the absence of EGTA. Despite
a significant decrease in the rate of O2 evolution after this treatment, only small changes in the P680
S+ reduction kinetics were observed. Loss
of Ca2 + did not affect P680
S + reduction associated with electron transfer from YZ. Since much larger changes in the P680S+ reduction
kinetics of intact PS II occurred at comparable free-Ca2 + concentrations in the presence of EGTA, we conclude that EGTA influenced the
P680
S+ reduction kinetics by directly interacting with PS II rather than by lowering the free Ca2 + concentration of the surrounding media.
Notwithstanding these effects, we show that useful information about Ca2 + binding to PS II can be obtained when direct interaction of EGTA
is taken into account.D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Photosystem II; Ca2+ depletion; EGTA; Oxygen evolution; P680
S+
reduction
1. Introduction . . . , 4}. Changes in the S-state of the WOC are initiated byIn photosynthesis, the oxidation of water occurs at a
manganese-containing water oxidizing center (WOC) of a
multisubunit complex known as Photosystem II (PS II). The
tetranuclear Mn cluster of the WOC accumulates oxidizing
equivalents, with the redox states denoted by Sn for n={0,0005-2728/03/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Abbreviations: AAS, atomic absorption spectroscopy; hDM, n-dodecyl
h-D-maltoside; Chl, chlorophyll; DCBQ, 2,6-dichlorobenzoquinone; DIDS,
diisothiocyano-stilbene-2,2V-disulfonic acid; EDTA, (ethylenedinitrilo)tetra-
acetic acid; EGTA, ethylene glycol bis (h-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,NV,NV-
tetraacetic acid; EPR, electron paramagnetic resonance; FWHM, full-width
at half-maximum; MES, 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid; P680,
primary electron donor of Photosystem II; PPBQ, phenyl-p-benzoquinone;
PS II, Photosystem II; QA, primary quinone acceptor; RC, reaction center;
TFP, trifluoperazine; YZ, tyr-161; WOC, water oxidizing center
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E-mail address: gregory.stevens@csiro.au (G.B. Stevens).capture of a photon by chlorophyll (Chl) in a light-harvest-
ing complex of PS II, the energy of which is transferred as
an exciton to the primary electron donor of PS II, a
chlorophyll dimer (P680) within the PS II reaction center
(RC). After excitation, P680* decays exponentially with a
time constant of 3 ps as it reduces a nearby pheophytin (I),
the primary electron acceptor of PS II, forming the radical
pair P680
S+/IS. The radical pair decays with a time
constant of 300 ps as it reduces a plastoquinone (QA),
forming the charge stable state P680
S+/QA. In O2-evolving
PS II, P680
S+ decays by oxidizing a tyrosine residue (YZ),
and in turn YZ
S+ oxidizes the Mn cluster at a rate that
depends on the S-state of the WOC [1,2].
The role that calcium ion (Ca2 +) plays in the oxidation of
water by PS II has been extensively studied over the recent
years [3,4]. There is evidence that Ca2 + is required for the
formation of the Mn cluster of the WOC [5–8] and that it
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S+ [9–13].
It has been shown to influence the oxidation of QA
 [11,14]
and the redox potential of QA [15–20], which was sug-
gested to be a mechanism for modifying the charge recom-
bination pathway [14,17–20] in order to protect PS II
against photoinhibition [19] and during photoactivation of
the WOC [18]. There is also evidence that Ca2 + influences
the redox potential of cytochrome b-559 [21] and of the Mn
cluster [22], that it ligates substrate H2O or OH
 [23,24] and
influences accessibility of substrate H2O to the WOC [25–
27]. However, work still needs to be done to fully under-
stand the involvement of Ca2 + in the molecular machinery
of PS II [8,28].
Early evidence of the demand for Ca2 + in O2 evolution
was obtained using PS II preparations made from spinach in
which the 17 and 23 kDa extrinsic polypeptides had been
removed by incubation with 2 M NaCl solution. Electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) measurements showed that
after this treatment, electron transfer from the Mn cluster to
YZ
S+ was inhibited. The NaCl treatment also caused a
substantial loss of the rate of O2 evolution, which was
largely restored, together with YZ
S+ reduction from the Mn
cluster, by Ca2 + at millimolar concentrations. Thus, Ca2 +
was shown to be an essential cofactor in electron transfer
from the Mn cluster to YZ
S+ during O2 evolution of PS II
[10,29].
The loss of O2-evolving activity was further shown to be
due to loss of Ca2 + rather than the 17 and 23 kDa
polypeptides. Removal of bound Ca2 + from PS II prepara-
tions after incubation with NaCl by dialysis against the
chelator ethylene glycol bis (h-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,NV,NV-
tetraacetic acid (EGTA), prevented the restoration of O2
evolution even after rebinding of the polypeptides had
occurred [30]. However, the rate of O2 evolution of PS II
with the 17 and 23 kDa extrinsic polypeptides intact
remained largely unaffected in the presence of EGTA [30].
Thus, the 17 and 23 kDa extrinsic polypeptides seemed to
form a barrier between the lumen and a Ca2 + binding site on
PS II that influenced O2 evolution [3] or modulated the
affinity of the Ca2 + binding site [31].
Transient absorption measurements on PS II preparations
from higher plants showed that incubation with NaCl and
EGTA inhibited electron transfer from YZ to P680
S + after
formation of the S3 state [9]. Electron transfer from YZ to
P680
S+ was restored in the presence of Ca2 + at millimolar
concentrations. Thus, in addition to influencing electron
transfer from the Mn cluster to YZ
S+, there is evidence that
Ca2 + influences electron transfer from YZ to P680
S+ [9–
13]. More recently, it has been suggested that Ca2 + influ-
ences electron transfer from YZ to P680
S+ by modifying the
pK of a base cluster B near YZ. In this case, electron transfer
from YZ to P680
S+ would be inhibited, since in the absence
of Ca2 +, B would be inhibited from accepting a proton
during the oxidation of water [12].
It was also proposed that Ca2 + may have a structural role
in oxygen evolution by inducing an active conformation thatoptimizes O2 evolution [32,33]. Changes in the rate of
P680
S+ decay in the presence of millimolar CaCl2 suggests
that Ca2 + binding modifies the conformation of PS II near
YZ [12,31]. In order to investigate the role of Ca
2 + in
influencing electron transfer from YZ to P680
S+, we mea-
sured P680
S+ reduction kinetics of PS II membrane frag-
ments in the presence of CaCl2 or EGTA, which were added
to vary the Ca2 + concentration from 5 AM to 30 mM.
Although EGTA does not affect the rate of O2 evolution of
intact PS II [30], it is possible that EGTA itself may inhibit
electron transfer from YZ to P680
S+. To eliminate possible
interference from the effects of EGTA, we also measured the
P680
S+ reduction kinetics and O2 evolution of PS II core
complexes in which Ca2 + was reduced by serial dilution in a
Ca2 +-free buffer.
Notwithstanding these mechanistic issues, we have been
able to measure and interpret results on Ca2 + concentration
dependencies of P680
S+ reduction and O2 evolution to
further clarify the role and mechanisms of Ca2 + function
in PS II.2. Materials and methods
PS II-enriched thylakoid membrane fragments (BBYs)
were isolated from spinach (Spinacia oleracea) according to
the method of Berthold et al. [34] with modifications. After
solubilizing in Triton X-100, PS II membrane fragments
were washed once and resuspended in Ca2 +-free buffer
(SMM). The SMM buffer was made up of 400 mM low-
Ca2 + sucrose (Sigma Ultra), 40 mM MES and 5 mM MgCl2
in Milli-Q water. The pH was adjusted to 6.5 by adding
MgO. Extraneous MgO was removed by filtration through a
0.45 Am membrane. The concentration of contaminating
Ca2 + in the buffer was determined by AAS to be less than 1
AM. To avoid Ca2 + contamination, plastic utensils were
used which had been soaked for 24 h in 2% nitric acid
followed by 24 h in 2% Extran MA03 solution (Merck) and
finally rinsed with Milli-Q water.
PS II core complexes were prepared from BBYs using the
method of van Leeuwen et al. [35]. Surface-bound Ca2 + was
removed from PS II core complexes by serial dilution.
Concentration of the suspension of PS II core complexes
was achieved by ultrafiltration under pressure using a stirred
cell (Amicon model 8050) with a 300 kDa cutoff filter (YM-
300). The PS II core complexes were suspended at a
concentration of 50 AM Chl in SMM buffer with 30 mM
MgCl2 and 0.03% n-dodecyl h-D-maltoside (hDM) to pre-
vent aggregation. Pressure was applied using N2 at 10 kPa
above atmospheric pressure, while the suspension was kept
at 4 jC in near-darkness. Several dilutions were required to
reduce the free Ca2 + concentration to 15 AM. After the
treatment, the sample was divided up into equal aliquots and
the steady-state O2 evolution and flash-induced P680
S +
reduction kinetics were measured for a range of free Ca2 +
concentrations obtained by adding Ca2 + to these aliquots.
Fig. 1. Effect of the added EGTA concentration on the free Ca2 +
concentration of BBYs, suspended at a concentration of 88 AM Chl in
SMM with 1 mM K3Fe(CN)6. Using K1 = 27,444 AM 1, the following
parameters were obtained when fitting Eq. (2) to the data: TP= 374F 39
AM, K2 = 0.057F 0.016 AM 1 and Cmax = 282F 12 AM.
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sorption measurements of the preparations [36]. The con-
centration of free Ca2 + was measured using a Ca2 + ion-
selective electrode (Cole-Parmer 27502-08). Since the Ca2 +
in the electrode membrane slowly equilibrates with that in
solution, measurements were recorded after soaking the
electrode in a solution at a similar concentration to the
one being measured. The voltage obtained for a PS II
suspension was converted to a free Ca2 + concentration by
comparison with a calibration curve, which had been made
immediately before each P680
S+/O2 measurement. The
calibration curve was a non-linear least squares fit to
electrode voltage as a function of Ca2 + concentration of
solutions of known concentration. The rate of O2 evolution
was measured using a Clark-type electrode (Hansatech
DW1 or Lazar DO-166-MT) with saturating illumination
from a 150 W quartz-halogen lamp, in the presence of 2 mM
K3Fe(CN)6 and 0.32 mM PPBQ as electron acceptors.
P680
S+ reduction kinetics were measured using the 830
nm transient absorption apparatus described by Lukins et al.
[37]. PS II suspensions were excited by 532 nm flashes with
a full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of 4 ns from a Q-
switched Nd:YAG laser and the time dependence of the
absorption at 830 nm monitored with 1 or 200 ns time
resolution. The signal to noise ratio was improved by taking
the average of 50 transient absorption measurements at a
frequency of 2 Hz. Each PS II sample was typically exposed
to 150 flashes before being discarded. Single-flash measure-
ments of five flashes were taken of dark-adapted samples at
a frequency of 20 Hz. The transient absorption decays were
analyzed by fitting a sum of exponential decays using a
Levenberg–Marquardt routine (Microcal Origin 6.0). The
amplitudes and decay times of the fitted functions were not
constrained during the fitting procedure.3. Results
3.1. Adjustment of free Ca2+ in a suspension of PS II
membranes with EGTA
BBYs were suspended in SMM buffer and the free Ca2 +
concentration was lowered by adding an aqueous solution of
the acid form of EGTA and increased by adding CaCl2. The
Cl concentration was maintained at 60 mM by addition of
MgCl2. The effect of EGTA on the free Ca
2 + concentration
of BBYs is shown in Fig. 1. After suspending the concen-
trated PS II preparation in Ca2 +-free buffer, the free Ca2 +
concentration was 350 AM. Most of the free Ca2 + was
introduced by the concentrated PS II preparation, since the
Ca2 + contamination of SMM was less than 1 AM. Based on
the chlorophyll concentration of the BBY sample (88 AM)
and assuming 250 Chl per RC, an average of 994 Ca2 + ions
were released by each PS II particle after resuspension of the
concentrated PS II preparation in the SMM buffer. Thus, a
large number of loosely bound Ca2 + ions were associatedwith each PS II complex, even though the PS II had been
isolated using a Ca2 +-free buffer.
The relationship between the free Ca2 + concentration
and the total EGTA concentration was analyzed using a
model for Ca2 + binding to a single class of sites on PS II
and a single class of Ca2 + binding sites on EGTA. In the
model, the concentration of unoccupied binding sites on PS
II for Ca2 + [P], the free Ca2 + concentration [C] and the free
EGTA concentration [E] were assumed to be at equilibrium:
P þ CZPC and E þ CZEC ð1Þ
The total concentration of Ca2 + (TC) and the total
concentration of Ca2 + binding sites on PS II (TP) and
EGTA (TE) were defined by: TC=[C]+[PC]+[EC],
TP=[P]+[PC] and TE=[E]+[EC]. These equations, along
with equilibrium binding constants K1 ¼ ð½PCÞ=ð½C½PÞ
and K2 ¼ ð½ECÞ=ð½C½EÞ were solved to obtain the total
concentration of binding sites on EGTA (TE) as a function
of [C], K1, K2, TC and TP:
TE ¼ TC  ½C  TPK1½C
1þ K1½C
 
1þ 1
K2½C
 
; ð2Þ
with the boundary condition that at TE = 0, [C] =Cmax, so
that TC=Cmax+(TPK1Cmax)/(1+K1Cmax).
The value of TE was twice that of the concentration of
added EGTA, since there are two Ca2 + binding sites on an
EGTA molecule. In fitting the model to the data, K2 was
fixed at the published value [38] and the other parameters
were obtained from a non-linear least squares fit to the data.
As seen from Fig. 1, Eq. (2) provides a reasonably good fit
to the data. The binding affinity of the Ca2 + binding sites on
PS II (1/K1), estimated from the best fit to the data in Fig. 1,
was 19.1F 5.4 AM and the concentration of Ca2 + binding
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PS II complex, there was an average of 1064F 110 Ca2 +
binding sites on the surface of each PS II complex.
3.2. Effect of EGTA on P680
S+ reduction kinetics of PS II
membranes
Typical flash-induced 830 nm transient absorption meas-
urements of the PS II membrane suspension is shown in Fig.
2. The increase in the transient absorption was due to the
formation of P680
S+ [39]. The maximum absorption change
(0.0125) occurred at the peak of the flash intensity and was
the same regardless of the presence of EGTA or Ca2 +. In
these experiments, the PS II suspension was excited byFig. 2. Normalized flash-induced 830 nm transient absorption of BBY
preparations, suspended at a Chl concentration of 88 AM with 2 mM
K3Fe(CN)6 as an electron acceptor, with (A) nanosecond and (B)
microsecond resolution. With no additives, the free Ca2 + concentration
was 350 AM (middle traces). In the presence of 230 AM EGTA, the free
Ca2 + concentration was 10 AM (top traces). After addition of CaCl2, the
free Ca2 + concentration was 30 mM (bottom traces). Before making the
830 nm transient absorption measurements, BBY suspensions were passed
through a 0.45 Am filter membrane to reduce scattering of the 830 nm probe
beam by aggregated membranes.flashes with an energy density of 0.4 mJ cm 2. At this
energy density, the amplitude of P680
S+ with exponential
decay lifetimes of between 40 and 370 ns was 95% of that
produced at an energy density of approximately 1.0 mJ
cm 2. As there was no further increase in the extent of
P680
S+ formation at energy densities greater than 1.0 mJ
cm 2, the flashes were almost saturating. At 95% satura-
tion, there was little residual energy in the flash to overcome
any inhibition in P680
S+ formation due to the presence of
EGTA. We conclude that energy transfer from the antenna
chlorophyll to the RC was unaffected by changes in the
concentration of either Ca2 + or EGTA.
The data in Fig. 2 shows that in the absence of added
Ca2 + or EGTA, the P680
S+ population decayed with ap-
proximately 70% nanosecond lifetimes and 30% microsec-
ond lifetimes, which is typical for PS II membranes [32].
The addition of 30 mM Ca2 + resulted in a small increase in
the extent of the nanosecond P680
S+ decay compared to the
control, in accordance with a previous report [32]. In the
presence of 230 AM EGTA, the free Ca2 + concentration
decreased to 10 AM and P680S+ decayed with about 30%
nanosecond lifetimes and 70% microsecond lifetimes. In
order to check whether these changes were reversible, the
Ca2 + concentration was increased from 10 AM to 30 mM by
adding CaCl2 and the P680
S+ reduction kinetics were
measured again. In this case, the extent of the nanosecond
decay returned to that of the control, indicating that the
kinetic changes were reversible and no significant photo-
damage had occurred to the PS II in the presence of EGTA.
The increase in the extent of microsecond P680
S+ decay
amplitudes at the expense of nanosecond amplitudes is
qualitatively similar to that observed with inside–out thy-
lakoids after NaCl washing [40], with spinach PS II mem-
branes after NaCl/EGTA washing [9] and with pea PS II
core complexes after addition of (ethylenedinitrilo)tetraace-
tic acid (EDTA) [12].
We then measured the 830 nm transient absorption as a
function of free-Ca2 + and EGTA concentration in order to
observe the concentration trends. The decay of the 830 nm
absorption change of BBY suspensions in the presence of
varying amounts of EGTA and added Ca2 + was analyzed by
fitting a sum of five exponential decays. Before fitting, the
nanosecond traces were normalized and the absorption
change in the microsecond region was scaled to the
corresponding trace with nanosecond kinetics. The fitted
parameters were obtained from unconstrained fits where no
prior assumptions were made concerning the kinetic trends.
Free fits to the P680
S+ decay traces had approximately
constant decay lifetimes but varying amplitudes, which are
shown in Fig. 3. As the free Ca2 + concentration was
lowered, the amplitude of nanosecond P680
S+ decay kinetics,
which usually indicate normal forward electron transfer to
P680
S+ [41], decreased while the amplitude of microsecond
kinetics, which indicate charge recombination or slow for-
ward electron transfer [42–44], increased. The decay times
varied slightly, but these variations were not statistically
Fig. 3. Relative amplitudes of P680
S+ decay components of BBYs
suspended with EGTA or added Ca2 +: (A) 41–77 ns (D), 243–365 ns (+)
and 6 As (5); and (B) 20–59 As (w), 134–219 As ( ) and a DC offset
representing components >1 ms (o).
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P680
S+ decay was dominated by exponential decay lifetimes
of 41–77 and 245–365 ns. These times are associated with
P680
S+ reduction due to electron transfer from YZ in O2-
evolving PS II [41]. Variations in the decay lifetimes may be
due to Coulombic attraction as the WOC becomes increas-
ingly photooxidized in the four-step cycle of water oxidation
[41]. Decay with lifetimes of 36 and 72 ns occur when the
WOC is in the S0 and S1 state and with decay lifetimes of 58
and 406 ns when the WOC is in the S2 and S3 state [41].
Under the multiple flash conditions of this experiment, the PS
II will be in a mixture of S-states, which accounts for the
multiphasic decay of the absorption change. At Ca2 + con-
centrations below f 100 AM, the P680S+ decay was dom-
inated by components with decay lifetimes of 20–59 and134–219 As, which are associated with slow or inhibited YZ
to P680
S+ electron transfer and P680S+/QA recombination,
respectively.
3.3. Effect of EGTA on O2 evolution of PS II membranes
In the presence of 500 AM EGTA, we observed that the
rate of O2 evolution decreased by 20F 13% to 422F 36
Amol O2 (mg Chl) 1 h 1. A small decrease in the extent of
O2 evolution was also observed when thylakoids that had
been washed with a low-osmotic buffer were suspended in
the presence of 500 mM EDTA [45] and when PS II
membranes were suspended with A23187 and EGTA [30].
However, the O2 evolution of untreated thylakoids was not
affected by EDTA [46].
As shown in Fig. 3, the P680
S+ reduction amplitudes
with lifetimes in the range 134–219 As, which are assigned
to P680
S+/QA recombination in O2 inactive centers, in-
creased by 30% in the presence of 272 AM EGTA. The
extent of the increase in PS II centers with these decay
lifetimes is comparable to the decrease in the extent of O2
evolution in the presence of EGTA.
3.4. P680
S+ reduction kinetics of PS II cores treated by
serial dilution
It was initially assumed that addition of EGTA would
simply remove free Ca2 + and not interact directly with PS
II. However, the data in Fig. 3 shows that significant
changes in the extent of nanosecond P680
S+ decay only
occurred in the presence of EGTA. Consequently, part of the
change in the P680
S+ decay kinetics may have been due to
direct interaction of EGTA with PS II centers.
We tried to determine the extent to which free Ca2 +
affects the P680
S+ decay kinetics by reducing the free Ca2 +
concentration by incubation with Chelex beads. However,
Chelex caused the BBY preparation to aggregate, making it
unsuitable for transient absorption measurements. Also,
Chelex replaces Ca2 + with Na+, which has been shown to
increase the extent of the microsecond P680
S+ decay
(Stevens, G.B. and Lukins, P.B. unpublished data). There-
fore, serial dilution was used to remove free Ca2 + since this
method does not require chelators, nor does it introduce ions
that may interfere with the measurements. Unfortunately,
treating BBYs by serial dilution caused the suspensions to
aggregate, making them unsuitable for transient absorption
measurements. This problem was overcome by using PS II
core complexes which did not aggregate excessively.
As shown in Fig. 4(A), the peak in the 830 nm transient
absorption was the same at high and low free Ca2 +
concentrations. Therefore, the absence of bound Ca2 + did
not impede the flow of energy from the antenna to P680.
More importantly, the P680
S+ reduction kinetics of PS II
cores in the presence of 30 AM free Ca2 + were similar to the
P680
S+ decay after addition of 30 mM Ca2 + and of
untreated PS II cores [37].
Fig. 4. (A) Flash-induced transient 830 nm absorption of PS II cores, treated
by serial dilution, suspended at a Chl concentration of 50 AM in SMM
buffer with 5 mM K3Fe(CN)6 and free Ca
2 + concentrations of 30 AM (top
trace) and 30 mM (bottom trace). (B) Extent of P680
S+ decay with decay
times of 10–107 ns (E) and extent of O2 evolution rates (.) of PS II core
complexes treated by serial dilution, with a fit to Eq. (3), assuming Ca2 +
binding at two classes of non-equivalent sites. The corresponding rates of
O2 evolution were normalized to the rate at 3 mM Ca
2 +.
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second P680
S+ reduction kinetics are shown in Fig. 4(B).
The exponential lifetimes of the decays were in the range
10–107 ns, which are typical for O2-evolving PS II cores
[37]. Fig. 4(B) shows that the total amplitudes of the
nanosecond kinetics reduces by f 20% as the Ca2 + con-
centration was reduced from 30 mM to 15 AM. The
difference in the extent of the nanosecond kinetics was
much less than the extent of the change in nanosecond
kinetics of BBYs (60%) in the presence of EGTA (Fig. 3).
This suggests that most of the change in the decay kinetics
of BBYs treated with EGTA was due to the interaction of
EGTA with PS II or that the binding affinity for a Ca2 + site
on PS II that influences nanosecond P680
S+ decay is higher
in PS II cores than in BBYs.3.5. Comparison of P680
S+ reduction and O2 evolution in
PS II core complexes after serial dilution
The rate of O2 evolution of untreated PS II core com-
plexes was 1260 Amol O2 (mg Chl) 1 h 1. The optical
properties of serial diluted PS II samples are not ideal and
cause substantially more noise in the 830 nm absorption
transients compared to untreated samples. The data in Fig.
4(B) clearly shows that the decrease in the extent of O2
evolution was much greater than the decrease in the extent
of the nanosecond P680
S+ reduction with nanosecond life-
times. This implies that these quantities are influenced by
different types of PS II binding sites. More importantly, the
loss of the ability of PS II to evolve O2 after serial dilution
treatment was not accompanied by a significant change in
the P680
S+ reduction kinetics since these kinetics are similar
to those of untreated PS II cores [37]. A loss of O2 evolution
without a comparable change in the extent of nanosecond
P680
S+ decay was previously observed in PS II isolated
from a thermophilic cyanobacteria that was purified by
anion exchange chromatography [33] and in spinach PS II
suspended with diisothiocyanostilbene-2,2V-disulfonic acid
(DIDS) and trifluoperazine (TFP) [47]. In the second case, it
was suggested that this effect was due to water oxidation to
a peroxide intermediate that was released prematurely due to
the destabilizing influence of DIDS or TFP [47].
3.6. Binding constants for Ca2+ binding sites on PS II
A Hill plot of the extent of nanosecond P680
S+ decay is
shown in Fig. 5(A). The data was fitted with a function that
describes the extent of change in a variable (h) that indicates
the fraction of PS II in a given state [48]:
h ¼ n1K1½Cðn1 þ n2Þð1þ K1½CÞ þ
n2K2½C
ðn1 þ n2Þð1þ K2½CÞ ; ð3Þ
where Ki ¼ ð½PiCÞ=ð½Pi½CÞ is the binding constant and ni is
the relative number of PS II binding sites of class Pi. The fit
to Eq. (3), in which h is the extent of nanosecond P680S+
decay, is shown in Figs. 4(B) and 5(A). Assuming that the
extent of nanosecond P680
S+ decay was influenced only by
Ca2 + binding to PS II, the parameters of the fitted curve
indicate that 90% of the change in the decay kinetics is
influenced by a class of binding site with a dissociation
constant (1/Ki) of 1.1 AM. This value is similar to that found
for intact PS II membrane fragments [49]. Another class of
binding site, with a dissociation constant of 3.7 mM, was
also required for a good fit to the data. As expected for a Hill
plot, the data falls within the regions bounded by the two
lines with slope = 1 [48]. The upper line corresponds to the
strong binding limit and the lower line to the weak-binding
limit. As the concentration of free Ca2 + increases, the data
points are closer to the region corresponding to weaker
binding. Assuming that P680
S+ kinetics are affected by
Ca2 + binding to PS II, this indicates either non-cooperative
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Table 1
Dissociation constants of Ca2 + binding sites on PS II preparations that
influence the restoration of O2 evolution
PS II preparations,
pH, extrinsic
polypeptides
[reference]
Ca extraction Dissociation
constants
(Ca/PS II)
Ca2 +
determination
Spinach core
complex, pH 6.5
[this work]
serial dilution 55 AM or
14 AM and
200 AM
Ca2 + electrode
Wheat membranes
 (17, 23) kDa,
pH 6.0 [49]
2 M NaCl,
EGTA/A23187
65 AM,
1.5 mM
AAS
Spinach core
complex,
pH 6.0 [50]
2M NaCl,
EGTA/A23187
1–4 AM (1),
67–97 AM (1),
2.7–7 mM (1)
AAS
Spinach membranes
 (17, 23) kDa,
pH 6.5 [51]
2M NaCl,
EGTA/A23187
0.15 AM (2.5),
1.8 mM (4)
Ca2 + electrode
Spinach membranes
+(17, 23) kDa,
pH 6.5 [31]
low pH/citrate
NaCl/EGTA
60 AM (0.7),
1.7 mM (0.3)
scintillation
counting
45Ca2 +
Spinach membranes
 (17, 23) kDa,
pH 6.75 [31]
2M NaCl,
EGTA
26 AM (0.7),
0.5 mM (0.3)
scintillation
counting
45Ca2 +
Fig. 5. (A) Hill plot of the extent of 10–107 ns P680
S+ decay of PS II cores
treated by serial dilution and fitted using Eq. (3) indicates binding sites with
dissociation constants of 1.1 AM (n1 = 10) and 3.7 mM (n2 = 1). (B) Hill plot
of the extent of O2 evolution fitted with Eq. (3) indicates binding sites with
dissociation constants of 14 AM (n1 = 1) and 200 AM (n2 = 1). Also shown
are the strong (upper dashed line) and weak (lower dashed line) binding
limits.
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cooperative binding in which binding to the remaining sites
becomes weaker at higher free Ca2 + concentrations.
The Hill plot of the extent of O2 evolution, shown in
Fig. 5(B), also suggests two sites with different binding
affinities, although it could be argued that the data is
scattered about a line with a slope of unity, which would
indicate a single binding site. The extent of O2 evolution
in Figs. 4(B) and 5(B) have also been fitted with Eq. (3).
In this case, h is the extent of O2 evolution. A satisfactory
fit to the data indicates that an equal number of binding
sites, with dissociation constants of 14 and 200 AM
influence the restoration of O2 evolution of the PS II
cores. Alternatively, a reasonable fit to the data in Figs.
4(B) and 5(B) for the case of a single site has a dissoci-
ation constant of 55 AM.This dissociation constant compares favorably with val-
ues for high-affinity Ca2 + binding sites on PS II obtained
with a range of assay methods for Ca2 + binding sites that
influence PS II O2 evolution. Table 1 shows a summary of
the Ca2 + binding constants for O2 evolution of a range of PS
II preparations [31,49–51]. The values for the Ca2 + binding
affinity vary because of differences in the methods used to
obtain them, and possibly also because of differences in the
PS II preparations themselves. Most of the entries in Table 1
represent two binding sites on the PS II, although there is
also evidence that only one Ca2 + binding site affects O2
evolution [31,52].
3.7. Effect of polypeptide composition on PS II Ca2+
binding sites
When the free Ca2 + concentration was decreased from
30 mM to 15–20 AM, the extent of P680S+ decay with
nanosecond lifetimes decreased by 58% in the case of BBYs
in the presence of EGTA, and by 14% in the case of PS II
cores treated by serial dilution. Assuming that the changes
were due to Ca2 + binding, the difference in the extent of
nanosecond P680
S+ decay may be due to a higher Ca2 +
binding affinity in PS II cores, arising from differences in
the polypeptide composition [31]. To check this possibility,
we measured the flash-induced 830 nm transient absorption
of PS II cores in the presence of EGTA and analyzed
the P680
S+ reduction kinetics to determine the extent of
sub-microsecond P680
S+ decay for a range of free Ca2 +
concentrations.
As shown in Fig. 6, when the free Ca2 + concentration
was lowered to 5 AM by the addition of 1 mM EGTA, the
Fig. 7. Single-flash transient 830 nm absorption of dark-adapted PS II cores
suspended at a Chl concentration of 100 AM with 2.5 mM K3Fe(CN)6 as an
electron acceptor. The transients are the responses to the first flash (top
traces) to the fifth flash (bottom traces) in the presence of either (A) 5 mM
CaCl2 or (B) 1 mM EGTA. The flash repetition rate was 20 Hz and the
curves are for single laser pulses.
Fig. 6. The extent of P680
S+ reduction kinetics with 12–109 ns lifetimes
(E) and the extent of O2 evolution (.) of PS II core complexes suspended
at a Chl concentration of 70 AM with 2 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 0.2 mM DCBQ
and free Ca2 + concentration adjusted by the addition of EGTA or CaCl2.
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S+ decay decreased by 77%.
As shown in Fig. 4(B), at comparable free Ca2 + concen-
trations, obtained by serial dilution, the extent of nanosec-
ond P680
S+ decay decreased by 20%. Thus, the changes in
the extent of nanosecond decay was strongly influenced by
the presence of EGTA, presumably by solute interaction,
and only slightly influenced by changes in the free Ca2 +
concentration.
The data in Fig. 6 also shows that the O2 evolution of
spinach PS II cores was inhibited by 50–60% in the
presence of 1 mM EGTA. The large decrease in the extent
of O2 evolution is similar to the effect of EDTA on the O2
evolution of PS II preparations from cyanobacteria [46], and
is larger than that in BBYs, probably because of the absence
of the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides. There is a good
correlation between the flash-induced O2 evolution and
the extent of the nanosecond P680
S+ reduction kinetics of
PS II cores in the presence of EGTA.
Comparison of the data in Fig. 6 with that in Fig. 4(B)
shows that, at the same free Ca2 + concentration, the extent
of O2 evolution of PS II cores was lower after treatment by
serial dilution than in the presence of EGTA. Of two
possible explanations, it seems more likely that loss of
Ca2 + from PS II, rather than binding of EGTA onto the
Mn cluster of PS II, caused the reduction in O2 evolution.
This is because if EGTA inhibited the O2 evolution by
binding onto the Mn cluster, a greater reduction in O2
evolution would be expected in the PS II treated by EGTA
as compared with serial dilution. As this was not the case,
the loss of O2 evolution occurred as a result of the low free
Ca2 + concentration in the suspension, due to addition of
EGTA. We suggest that the lower rate and extent of O2
evolution after serial dilution, which took several hourscompared to 5–10 min incubation with EGTA, would be
due to slow exchange of Ca2 + at the Ca2 + binding site on
PS II as previously observed in PS II membranes [31].
3.8. Effect of EGTA on nanosecond P680
S+ decay for each
S-state
We carried out single-flash measurements to study pos-
sible inhibition of photooxidation of YZ and to see if there
were other S-state-dependent effects.
The P680
S+ decay of PS II core complexes in the presence
of 5 mM CaCl2 and 1 mM EGTA were measured for five
flashes. As shown in Fig. 7(A), in the presence of 5 mM
CaCl2 there was a marked difference between the P680
S+
decay kinetics of the first and fifth flashes and those of the
second, third and fourth flashes. This effect has been
previously observed in PS II membranes [53] and PS II core
complexes [37]. The apparent slowing down of the P680
S+
reduction by YZ is thought to be due to the accumulation of a
positive charge on the WOC [41]. A similar trend was also
seen in the decay kinetics of PS II cores in the presence of
EGTA, as shown in Fig. 7(B).
The P680
S+ decay kinetics were analyzed by fitting a
sum of three exponential decays to both sets of traces. The
amplitudes obtained by fitting the decays in Fig. 7 with
fixed time constants, obtained after a survey of free fits, are
shown in Fig. 8. The flash pattern of PS II cores in the
presence of EGTA is clearly very similar to that of untreated
Fig. 8. Amplitudes of single-flash P680S + reduction kinetics of PS II core
complexes suspended with 5 mM CaCl2 (hollow symbols) or 1 mM EGTA
(solid symbols): (A) DC offset representing components >1 As (w , x) and
25 ns (o, .); (B) 60 ns (5, n) and 170 ns (D, E).
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decay times is about 50% higher than without EGTA.
This data, together with a comparison of the amplitude of
the microsecond component (50%) in the presence of EGTA
after five flashes with the microsecond component of PS II
cores after multiple flashes in Fig. 6 (approximately 80%),
suggests that in the presence of EGTA, the microsecond
amplitude increases gradually with each flash, possibly due
to photoinhibition.
The amplitude trend with flash number for time constants
of 60 and 170 ns, shown in Fig. 8(B), was very similar to
those of 40 and 95 ns previously reported for PS II cores
[37]. The persistence of the S-state dependence of the
kinetics agrees with the observed residual O2-evolving
capacity of PS II cores in the presence of EGTA, as shown
in Fig. 6. These experiments show that EGTA doesn’t affect
any particular S-state of PS II but rather causes a reduction
in the total nanosecond kinetic amplitudes.4. Discussion
We investigated the effect of added EGTA on the free
Ca2 + concentration of suspensions of O2-evolving PS II
membranes (BBYs). As far as we are aware, this is the first
time that the binding equilibrium constant and number of
non-specific surface binding sites per PS II complex has
been estimated. The relationship between free Ca2 + and
added EGTA to a PS II preparation was analyzed using a
model of a single class of binding sites to PS II. The binding
affinity and the number of surface binding sites were both
higher than expected, since O2-evolving spinach PS II can
function with two to three low affinity Ca2 + binding sites
with a Km of 1.5 mM [49]. However, the number of binding
sites on each PS II complex, made using a Ca2 +-free buffer,
was in agreement with the number of Ca2 + released by the
PS II preparation after it was suspended in Ca2 +-free buffer.
Our primary goal was to investigate the effect of Ca2 + on
the P680
S+ reduction kinetics and O2 evolution of PS II
membrane fragments. The flash-induced transient absorp-
tion at 830 nm increased rapidly due to the rapid formation
of P680
S+ and then decayed exponentially with lifetimes
that depended on the free Ca2 + concentration of the PS II
suspension. The normalized amplitude of P680
S+ reduction
kinetics with lifetimes of 41–365 ns decreased from 70% to
30% after addition of 200 AM EGTA. Previous studies have
shown that EGTA and EDTA affect P680
S+ reduction
kinetics in PS II after the 17 and 23 kDa extrinsic poly-
peptides have been removed [9,12]. However, this is the
first time that EGTA has been shown to affect P680
S+ decay
in PS II with the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides intact. As the
EGTA concentration was increased, the free Ca2 + concen-
tration decreased and nanosecond P680
S+ reduction was
replaced by P680
S+ reduction with lifetimes of 20–219 As.
The data in Fig. 3 shows that at millimolar Ca2 +
concentrations, the ratio of amplitudes of P680
S+ exponen-
tial decay lifetimes A(41–47 ns):A(245–365 ns) was about
0.55, which is smaller than the ratio of comparable lifetimes
obtained from repetitive flash measurements of spinach
thylakoids, which had a ratio of approximately 1.48 [40].
Although there is no unique solution to fitting a noisy data
set with a sum of exponential decays, we do expect better
agreement between the ratios of the two fitted data sets. In
Ref. [40], the P680
S+ decay appears to have a significant
amount of exponential decay with lifetimes of less than 10
ns, which was not considered to reflect P680
S+ decay. The
origin of this fast component was unclear but it was
suggested to be due to the decay of 1Chl* or 3Chl* in the
antenna or to decay of the radical pair. The existence of
this signal in Ref. [40] indicates that the thylakoid mem-
branes were overexcited by the laser flashes. In fitting the
data with a sum of exponential decays, the rapidly decay-
ing data was excluded. However, the ratio of fast to slow
nanosecond P680
S+ decay amplitudes is likely to have
been higher than it would have been if the sample had not
been overexcited in the first place. The data in Fig. 3 was
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S+ decay data of PS II samples that had
not been saturated by the laser flash and so the ratio of fast
to slow nanosecond P680
S+ decay amplitudes is probably
closer to the true value. In a more recent analysis of the
P680
S+ decay of PS II core complexes excited by single
flashes [37], an estimate of the ratio of fast to slow
nanosecond P680
S+ decay amplitudes was < 1, which is
closer to the value obtained from the data in Fig. 3 than
that in Ref. [40].
The P680
S+ reduction kinetics with 134–219 As lifetimes
are assigned to charge recombination from QA
, which
occurs in PS II with a disfunctional WOC [42–44]. The
assignment of P680
S+ reduction kinetics with lifetimes of
approximately 35 As was originally made to inactive PS II
centers [54]. More recently, flash-induced Chl fluorescence
in combination with 830 nm transient absorption measure-
ments of O2-evolving PS II demonstrated that the 35 As
P680
S+ lifetime oscillated with a periodicity of four and was
therefore associated with O2 evolution [55]. Thus, at least
some of the P680
S+ decay with 20–59 As lifetimes may be
associated with O2-evolving centers. In this case, the loss of
O2 evolution could be accounted for partly by the increase
in the extent of the 134–219 As decay kinetics.
The origin of the 35 As P680S+ decay remains unclear,
although changes in the amplitude of P680
S+ decay kinetics
when exchangeable protons are replaced by deuterons
suggests that this component may be due to slow electron
transfer from YZ to P680
S+ [56,57]. Proposed models for
this mechanism include a rate-limiting deprotonation of YZ
as a prerequisite for electron transfer to P680
S+ [12,56,57].
If this is the case, the observed increase in the amplitude of
the 35 As P680S+ decay would suggest that deprotonation of
YZ was inhibited by either loss of Ca
2 + or the presence of
EGTA.
There is also recent evidence that the small 6 As com-
ponent, which we found was not affected by changes in the
free Ca2 + concentration, is also associated with O2 evolu-
tion [58]. The DC offset, which is assumed to represent
P680
S+ decay with lifetimes of >500 As, increased slightly
in amplitude at low free Ca2 + concentrations. This compo-
nent may be due to decay of P700+ from PS I complexes
[40] which were present in small amounts in the BBY
preparation. However, it could also be partly due to decay
of triplet chlorophyll, formed by intersystem crossing from
singlet excited chlorophyll in the antenna or RC of PS II, as
intersystem crossing is also known to occur in isolated
protein–pigment complexes [59].
In contrast to the effect on the P680
S+ decay kinetics,
EGTA did not significantly reduce the rate of O2 evolution
of BBYs. This is in agreement with previous measurements
of the effects of EGTA on the O2 evolution of PS II
membranes [30]. A small decrease in the rate of O2
evolution was accompanied by a relatively large increase
in the amplitude of the 134–219 As P680S+ decay, which
indicates P680
S+ reduction by charge recombination be-
tween P680
S+ and QA. Since P680S+/QA charge recombi-nation does not increase the S-state of the Mn center, PS II
with these reaction kinetics would be incapable of evolving
O2. However, it is possible for a significant amount of
P680
S+ decay by charge recombination from QA without
much loss in the rate of steady-state O2 evolution. This is
because the binding sites that influence the rate of P680
S+
decay will be in dynamic equilibrium with their surround-
ings. A PS II complex in which P680
S+ decays by charge
recombination from QA
 at one moment may have nanosec-
ond P680
S+ decay the next because of changes at a binding
site that influences the rate of P680
S+ decay. Although the
extent of nanosecond P680
S+ decay after flash illumination
may be slowed in a large number of RCs, under continuous
illumination, there will be enough time during the oxidation
of QA
, the rate-limiting step of O2 evolution in BBYs [60],
for changes at the binding site to result in S-state turnover
before QA
 has been oxidized, and hence only a small effect
on the rate of O2 evolution will be observed.
EGTA had a similar effect on the P680
S+ decay of PS II
core complexes and BBYs, reducing the extent of nanosec-
ond P680
S+ decay of PS II cores by 70%. However, EGTA
also caused a significant decrease in the extent of O2
evolution (50%) of PS II cores. This indicates that the
stability of the WOC is reduced in the absence of the 17
and 23 kDa proteins or that the reactivity of the WOC or its
immediate environment with EGTA is enhanced in the case
of PS II cores. Single-flash measurements on PS II core
complexes showed that EGTA did not affect a particular S-
state of PS II but rather caused a uniform decrease in the
extent of each component of nanosecond decay kinetics.
This suggests that EGTA effects on the PS II donor side lead
to a general inactivation of the WOC. In contrast to the
effect of EGTA, treatment by serial dilution caused a small
decrease (up to 20%) in the extent of nanosecond kinetics
but a large decrease in the extent of O2 evolution, presum-
ably because of a decrease in the stability of the PS II cores.
The use of EGTA to remove Ca2 + seems to have caused an
additional effect that was not evident when the more gentle
method of serial dilution was used to reduce the Ca2 +
concentration. Thus, the possibility that treatments used to
induce a Ca2 + requirement in PS II had themselves caused
an additional effect should be taken into account when
interpreting the results of these experiments. This is a
general concern which was previously emphasized in the
study of the effects of chloride ion on photosynthetic
oxygen evolution [61,62].
The lack of a correlation between the P680
S+ reduction
kinetics and the extent of O2 evolution suggests that PS II
binding sites that influence P680
S+ reduction kinetics are
different from binding sites that influence O2 evolution. In
the absence of EGTA, the extent of nanosecond P680
S+
decay decreased by no more than 20% when the free Ca2 +
concentration was reduced by serial dilution to 15 AM (Fig.
4(B)). In contrast, the extent of nanosecond P680
S+ decay
decreased by 60% when the Ca2 + concentration was re-
duced to the same level in the presence of EGTA (Fig.
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EGTA with PS II or a stronger Ca2 + binding affinity of the
PS II cores because of the absence of the extrinsic poly-
peptides. The second suggestion is supported by evidence
that Km values for Ca
2 + binding to PS II which lack the 17
and 23 kDa polypeptides are about half those with the
polypeptides intact [31].
However, a comparison of the data in Figs. 3 and 6
shows that at hypothetical binding sites that regulate P680
S+
reduction, PS II cores and BBYs appear to have the same
Ca2 + binding affinity. Thus, since Ca2 + binding does not
appear to be stronger in PS II cores than in PS II mem-
branes, we conclude that direct interaction of EGTAwith PS
II, rather than Ca2 + loss from PS II, was the principal cause
of the decrease in the extent of nanosecond P680
S+ decay.
We suggest that basic protein residues lysine and argi-
nine, which are positively charged at neutral pH, are
possible binding sites for EGTA. At low free Ca2 + concen-
tration, EGTA binds onto PS II resulting in a conformational
change that inhibits electron transfer from YZ to P680
S+.
Restoration of a conformation for rapid electron transfer
from YZ to P680
S+ as the free Ca2 + concentration was
increased may be due to a combination of additional Ca2 +
binding to PS II and EGTA de-binding from PS II and
preferentially binding to free Ca2 + instead.
The conclusion that EGTA causes a decrease in the
extent of nanosecond P680
S+ by directly binding onto PS
II challenges that of a previous report in which a decrease in
these kinetic components, observed after NaCl/EGTA-treat-
ment of PS II membranes, was attributed to the absence of
the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides [9]. However, there is
evidence that PS II preparations with and without the 17 and
23 kDa polypeptides do have the same extent of sub-
microsecond P680
S+ decay kinetics under similar conditions
[37]. Thus, the loss of the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides does
not necessarily cause a decrease in the extent of nanosecond
P680
S+ decay. The loss of the nanosecond P680S+ decay
kinetics reported earlier may instead have been due to direct
binding of EGTA to PS II, which was used at a high
concentration (20 mM) during the preparation of the recon-
stituted membranes [63].
Since direct binding of EGTA with PS II caused a
decrease in the nanosecond P680
S+ reduction kinetics of
both BBYs and PS II cores, EGTA binding sites that
influence the extent of nanosecond P680
S+ decay would
presumably be available for EGTA binding regardless of
whether the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides were present. Thus,
the EGTA binding site would not be located under or in the
immediate vicinity of the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides. If
EGTA binds near or onto the Mn center of 17 and 23 kDa
depleted PS II as suggested by EPR, ESEEM and FTIR
studies [63–67], this is likely to inhibit O2 evolution. In this
case, the extent of the change in amplitude of flash-induced
P680
S+ decay indicating charge recombination via QA
would be expected to change by the same amount as the
change in the rate of O2 evolution. However, since theextent of the change in the rate of O2 evolution of BBYs
was much less than the change in the P680
S+ decay kinetics,
it appears that an EGTA binding site on intact PS II that
influences the P680
S+ decay kinetics is different from a
binding site that influences O2 evolution.
In order for P680
S+ to decay by electron transfer from YZ,
there should be sufficient time between flashes for YZ
S+ to be
reduced by the Mn complex. As shown in Fig. 4(B), the large
extent of nanosecond P680
S+ reduction kinetics indicates
that YZ was mostly in a reduced state before each flash,
regardless of the Ca2 + concentration. In the absence of
reduced YZ, P680
S+ is expected to decay with a time
constant of approximately 200 As, due to charge recombina-
tion with QA
. This occurs when the Mn cluster is removed,
resulting in the loss of O2 evolution. During normal O2
evolution, YZ
S+ decays exponentially with time constants of
up to 1.5 ms, depending on the S-state of the Mn cluster.
Thus, it is expected that under our experimental conditions of
500 ms between flashes, there would have been sufficient
time for the complete reduction of YZ
S+ before each flash.
However, as shown in Fig. 4(B), loss of O2 evolution
occurred without a corresponding decrease in the extent of
nanosecond P680
S+ decay kinetics, which indicates that S-
state turnover was inhibited but YZ
S+ reduction was not.
There are several possible explanations for this interest-
ing effect. One is that in the absence of Ca2 +, YZ
S+ may be
reduced at a slower rate than normal, but rapidly enough to
enable YZ
S+ reduction before the next flash. The observed
reduction in the rate of O2 evolution would then be
explained by an increase in the decay rate of YZ
S+ reduction
to greater than the decay times for QA
 oxidation, which
occurs with times of 0.95 and 14.9 ms with approximately
equal amplitude for intact BBY preparations [68]. However,
in Ca2 +-depleted PS II membranes, obtained by washing
with NaCl/EGTA, YZ
S+ decayed with a half-life of 2 s [69].
Therefore, it seems unlikely that the same kind of impair-
ment had occurred to the PS II cores treated by serial
dilution, since YZ
S+ decay with a half-life of 2 s would, in
our experiment, have resulted in P680
S+ decay by charge
recombination with QA
.
It was possible that YZ
S+ may have been reduced by
ferrocyanide, which is assumed to be present at low con-
centration as a byproduct of the reduction of ferricyanide.
This was suggested as a possible reduction pathway for YZ
S+
in Mn-depleted (Tris-treated) PS II in the presence of
DCMU, which was added to block QA
 oxidation [70].
However, YZ
S+ reduction with a decay time of less than 2
s by this pathway would be unlikely for PS II with the Mn
cluster intact because YZ
S+ of a salt-washed BBYpreparation
in the presence of 1 mM Fe(CN)6
4 decayed with a time
constant of 2 s [69].
As suggested previously [47], premature release of a
peroxide intermediate of water oxidation which evidently
forms before turnover to S4 [71] may account for the low
rate of O2 evolution in PS II with unimpeded electron
transfer to P680
S+. This assignment is supported by obser-
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nied by a loss of O2 evolution in PS II preparations after
washing with molar NaCl or CaCl2 or after subjecting PS II
to osmotic stress or lipophilic compounds [72]. Since these
effects are partially reversed after addition of CaCl2, this
interpretation of our results would support a hypothesis for
Ca2 + as a binding site for substrate H2O or OH
 [23,24] or
as a regulator for the accessibility of substrate water to the
WOC [25–27].
Our analysis suggests that the decrease in O2-evolving
ability was due to loss of Ca2 +, either from two sites with
dissociation constants of 14 and 200 AM or from a single
site with a dissociation constant of 55 AM. The absence of a
change in the P680
S+ reduction kinetics at low free Ca2 +
concentrations implies that an exogenous electron source
that reduces YZ
S+ between flashes was unaffected by the loss
of Ca2 +.
Since O2 evolution of BBYs is hardly affected at low
free-Ca2 + concentrations, whereas the O2 evolution of PS II
cores is affected at similar free-Ca2 + concentrations, regard-
less of the method used to lower the free Ca2 + concentra-
tion, the Ca2 +-binding site that influences the extent of O2
evolution may be shielded by the 17 and 23 kDa polypep-
tides. At this site, Ca2 + is probably bound by carboxylate
residues of aspartate and glutamate in the lumenal interhel-
ical domains and the carboxy terminal domain of the D1
polypeptide [73].
Finally, a number of previous reports suggest that Ca2+ is
required for rapid electron transfer from YZ to P680
S+ [9–
13]. After serial dilution treatment, the free Ca2 + concen-
tration had been reduced to a concentration of 15 AM.
According to the hypothesis in which electron transfer from
YZ to P680
S+ depends on YZ being in a deprotonated state
[12,55,56], our results suggest that EGTA rather than Ca2 +
may have affected the ability of base cluster B [12] to accept
a proton from YZ, since Ca
2 + loss from the PS II suspended
in a free Ca2 + concentration of 15 AM in the absence of
EGTA did not result in a significant reduction in the extent
of the nanosecond P680
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